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THE SECThETARY'S PLAN. 
Notbiog so cbeel'ing in regard to tbe monetaTy 
affairs -of t be nati on biis been _hearcl from any 
oflìcial source, siuce tbe close of tbe war, as Lb e 
noble utterances of the president in bis las~ me~-
rnge, and of tbe secretary of the treasnry rn h:s 
annnal repoi·t. The effect of these upon pnl~hc 
sentiment must be grea,t. It cannot be otberw1se. 
The vicious cbaracter of o,u presen t currency bas 
been exposed, aml i;he foliy of a fmtber infla-
t,ion has bP.en rebukecl as never be[ore, and tb 6 
people cannot fai! to accept the sound an cl sensi-
ble conclL1sions to whicb botb tbese bigb -func-
tiona.ri es bave arrivecl. Tbe p1·esent system is 
doomecl. Tbe cnnency must be .estorncl to par 
witli golcl, aml the on ly real q UCRtiOn bi,[ore tbe 
nation is, In 1vbat way can 1t be clone most con-
sistently with jusliice and tb e genernl ':e~fare? 
lt is here we cnco1rnter tbe great d1th c:ulLy of 
tbe c,1se. Iutelligent and pai.:lotic men, who 
claim only tbe be st good or the naLio_u, ditfor 
widely in opiniou as lo tbe best mod e of accom-
plisbing the obj ect. Th e rncorcl s of the last Cou-
gre•s coofirm tbis strutement. Scores ot measures 
of the most confllrti ng, ancl ofteu complieated, 
chara~ter were brougb t forward; but 110110 of 
tbem f1ùly me, the exigencies ot tbe occasion; 
n one of tbem, tbat received :my serious attention 
!n either house, even cor.templated tbe full, cer· 
taio, grad uai restoration of tb e cru:reuc.v to par 
witb gcld. 
Congrern has again assemblee!, aud tb e secre-
tary ol tbe treasury presents for its C()nsicleration 
a plan intendecl to achieve the desired objects. 
That it wonld be efficient, tbat it wo11lcl secnre 
a rntnrn to the specie standard, we have no 
doubt; n,ud, tberefore, tue only point we propose 
to ma ke in regarrl to it is, wbether it will accom-
plisb tbis rn the besi way, witb tbe least dis-
turbauce to ex.istinc: iu terests, the least embar-
rassm~nt and incoùvenience t,, t,be business of 
tlie country. 
REPEAL OF TRE LEGAL<l'ENDER AC'.r. 
The first reeommenda,tion of Lbe secretary is, 
"tbat Congress provide that, after an early and 
fixed day, U nited States notes (green backs) sbali 
cease to be a legai tender for ali contracts there-
after made." Tb ere are ~everal objections, we 
tbink, to tbis course, and tbe first is, tbat it is 
unnecessary, sin ce wheu the notes a re brongbt 
to par with coin Lbere can be no occasion for it, 
aud unti! tbey m·e it mnst do more barm tban 
good. In the n ext piace, it may be jostly re-
garded as an arbitrary measure. Tbe people 
bave been coru pellecl, tmcler tbe snpposed e,dgen-
cies of a state of war, to accept irredeemable 
notes instead of coin; tbey ought uot, therefore, 
to be deprivecl of tbe use of tbem, as money, 
wbile they are used at ali. When Congress cle-
clares tbese notes no louger a lega! tender, is it 
not, io fact, g 11lty ot partial repudiatiou? Does 
it not forcibly take away a part of tbeir value ? 
If so, is tb ere not, to an equal extent, a violation 
of tbe obligation 0f coutracts? 
Tbe me-.'sure seems also to be uujnst, since it 
mnst tbrow 11,pon tbe crndinor class, maLnly, 
wbatevei- loss or depreciation may be occasioned 
by tbe repeal. Th ey mnst accept tbese not<1s, 
now no loug·er legai money, for a ll ~he\r claime 
of bowever 10ng Btancllng; and if there ce any 
diffei·ence between them a od co\n , as theie cei·-
taìuly mnst be, tbe crecli1to1· will suffer the loss, 
wbether more or less. Whenever t.be green backs 
ate at pitr witb golcl, they may be rigbtfully de-
ela,recl n0 looge1· a il egal teucleT, b ut u0t betore. 
A DAY '.l'O BE FL'(ED FOR RESUìlfPTION. 
The secoud propositioo or lille secnetary is, tba~ 
a day should be fixecl f,0r tinal resnmpti,ou; and 
so far :theaJ o/:at the peoplc and banks may p:i:e-
pa.re 1u1· 1t; "ape1tiod," be tbinks, "not exceecl-jng three years." Tbe objee.tion to th1s pToposal 
is, tbat it is bo th nnnecessary fLnd inexpeclient. 
Resumption will •ake piace wb
0
euever tbe banks 
and government are ready for i t, an cl not 
before. :Sbonld Congress provide f:01· tbe grad-
ua! rund certain. witbdrnwm1 ol' wha t is Iieally 
the surplus circtùaticm, the w bole ot i t beyond 
a peradventure wo1ùd beat par witb coin; but 
unliil tbat is clone, n@ 1·es1:1mpùi.on can ta,lrn piace 
anct be permaneuLl.v sustained. The duty of tbe 
govemment, tberefore, is , Plearly, not to declare 
its notes no lou,~eT m0n e.v (lihat is, a legal tender), 
butto secure errect1mNy their redemption or con-
vers10n into bonds. 
Besides tbese c@usiderations, it is obviously 
impos~ible for CougresR to cletermine when r~-
snu>pt10n shali take piace. It caunot be a rnat-
ter @f aròitFa!l'Y eoaeùment. Means sbou!Qt be 
used to accompli,b tbe des1red end, ancl t:heu it 
will certainly be ruttained as soon as circumotan· 
ces w\lil pe~mit, lmt, wttbout t,be need ful preli,m~ 
inaries, a reRnmpMon tbat will be advantageous 
to tbe country is i mpra.<'ticablc. Congreas might 
as well enae, th rut a, transit of Venns shonlcl take 
piace on a certa in day, ail tbat the banks and 
treasnry sball resume s,pecie pn.yment at a speci-
fied time. 
CONV t,,BSION lNTO l:ONDS. 
Tbe third 1~roposition ~Il tbe report is tba.t, "Tlw 
Jaw sbould also aubborize tb e immecliate conver-
sion of leg,ù-teuder uo tes rnt.o bouds beaving a 
low Tate o[ inte1·est, wl'licb, wbile invitiug con-
ve1·~ion, sbould not tle so bigh as to appteciate 
tbe legal-t.encler notes raoidly, aud thereby oper-
ate @ppcessively on tbe debtor class. A~ au ad-
ditional incluceruent to the conversion of Uniteci 
States notes into thes~ bonds at a low rate of in° 
terest, authority sbould be given for maklng 
them secnrity lor tbe circ1ùation of uational 
banks. The law sbonlcl furtber provicle tbe 
means for ùbe ;rec.Jemption of s1wb notes as may 
be presented for thai purpose wben the period of 
resnmption sball bave been reached. To tbis 
end tbe secl'etary should be autborized to make 
a loau not exceed\og tbe total amount of notes 
remaining unconverted at nbe tim e of resumJ!>~ 
tion, less tbe surplus revenue to be made applica-
ble to snch resnmptfon." Bnt wbat a difficnlt 
matter must it he to cletermine befOl'ebaud tbe 
precise mte of inte1·est to be affl,,rnd to these 
bondR, yet tbis mnst be clone or tbe entire se berne 
would prove n fai1U1·e ; sin ce, if tbe rate sbould 
be made too high, conversion would be so rapid 
aud violeut as to ca ~se great clistress; and, if too 
low, wotùd cause no contraccion at all.. Can the 
secretary bimseIT decide witb perfect assw1ance 
what the rate shotùd be? Cao the united wis-
dom of C:ongress determine it witb acctu-acy? 
Surely no man or body of men is competent to 
do tbis-to Ray wbat tbe happy mean is, tbat will 
secure tbe desired resnlt; fol' the goocl reason 
tbat no one can know beforehaud wbat tbe exi-
gencies ot trade, tbe demands for capitai, and 
the genera! condition of the commerce of tbe 
world may be, oue, two or three yea.s l1ence. 
Yet tbe success of tbe measure depends upou tbe 
accuracy with wbicb tbis question is clecided. 
Tbe1e is anotber point or inter~st not touche-i 
npon by the secretary , viz., at what rate shall 
tbP. co1we1·sion into bonds be carried forward? 
Sbali lt be five or ten millions per month, or ad 
l ibitwm? 
As tbe secretary wisbes "to be anthm1i,zed to 
issue a loan equal to tbe ~otal amonnt of notes 
rP.maiuiue: nupaid at the time of 1'esumpt10n, less 
the sur plus i-e.venne ap!)licable for tbe purpose," 
be evidently coutemplates tbe withclrawal of ali 
the treasury notes. Dnt. ,vben so mauy bave 
been witbdrawn Lhat ~be ba1ance are at par witb 
gold if that time shmild ever arri ve, wby shonld 
tbey' not remain tu circnln,tion, aud tbe govem-
mont-tbat is, the nation-have tbe advantnge 
of it and gain the interest ? If mere promises 
are to be used at all as cnrrency, wby shonld not 
tbe pvornises of the natioual treasnry be pre-
fer,red to all otbers? 
EFFE Cll'S OF TRE P!tOPOSED J\11MSURES. 
Snch are tlie ch ie f m easnrès proposed by the 
secretary tor tbe restoranoo of the cuJTeucy, and 
it seern s_ proper now to inqnil'e as to thci r prob-
able e'ffect if a clopted. "Tbe rl ay," says Mr 
Bristow, "ft·om whicb p ew contracts must be 
cli schargecl in coiu should be fi xed s11ftlcientl,y far 
iu aclvance to g ive the people :i.nel tbe b runks time 
to unclersta;nd it ancl to prepare themselves fo r it. 
It is believed tba 1· not mauy momhs will be 
n ecesrnry for that purpose; but, to avoicl the 
mischiefs already inclicated, tlùs day shonlcl pre-
cede tbe day ot iinal resumption by a lon"er 
periocl. Tlle time sbonld not, in t be opinion"' of 
tbe secretary, be ex tended beyond three years 
aucl migbt safoly be macle as mucb less as in t.b~ 
jnclgmeu t of CougreAs wonld sufficieutly prntect 
tbe interest of clebtors and avoid the evùs of too 
suclden contraction." 
We will suppose, tben, tbat tbe 1st of July 
1875, be chosen for tbe purpose, an cl tbat t reas '. 
u 1·y no tes, fro m tbat date, are no louger a lega] 
tender lor cl ebts subsequently co otrncted; what 
would be tb e concli.tion of tbe country? Uuless 
a great co.ul-raction bad been previousl.V made 
there wo uld be some 350 millions of greeo back~ 
wbicb n o one coald be compellecl tu accept for 
new contracts and an eqnal amount of bank 
not·es recl e~mable on!, io these same t1easury 
uotes, no longcr a !eQ:~ l t ender f0r aD y uew en-
gagements . Seven bnndred milli.ons of paper 
money, uot a dollar of wbich could be relied 
npon to. pay a -futurn debt ! The vast business ot 
tbe nat10n must, nevertbeless, go on, bnt n11cler 
what ad verse circumst<111ces ! Wbat safe calcula-
ti0n could auy man make as to tbe p ,u:cbase or 
sale of merchandise witb rnch a m edium of ex-
cbange aml standard of valne? There could be 
but a small amonnt of specie available for busi-
ness purpose~, tbat is cer tain; aucl, as a conse-
qnence, tbe people rnust use tbeir paper money, 
at wbatever iuconvenieuce or sacriJice, But 
with whiit misgivings and embarmsswents tbey 
must do thìs, may bP, seen when we consider 
tbat ali the exchanges of tbe country must 
be carriP.d on uncler special contracts. For 
example, on tbe day subsequent to 
th e repeal, A w\sbes to purcbase ruercbaudise 
ot B on six montbs. Bu t can A give his note 
for the same in tbe customary form '? If he does, 
\ L will be payable in gold : for the word dollars 
will tben m etLn gold cl0llm·s. Will b e willingly 
clo this? Certai.ul,y not, for he migbt '.i.ave to 
purchase tbe coin at a premlum in order to clis-
cbarge his note, and tbat premium rui_gbt be a 
lari;re on e, at a ll events cmùd uot be kuown be-
foreband . As a prucleot man, tberefore, b e must 
make a specia l agreement to ,Pay in treasury or 
bank notes, and give his wntten obligatiou ac-
cordiogly. Tbi.s would be tme of tlie wbole 
tracie of the na tion, whether by notes, d ra-fts or 
book accouuts, ali must be clone uurler a contract 
expressed or implied to pay in paper, nnless tbe 
promiser were williug to to incur tbe risk of be-
ing obliged to discbarge bis indebtedness in gold. 
The iuconvenience or tbi s is apparent, and is 
alone a suflìcient r eason wby the legal-tende1· 
character of tbe greeu backs sbould not be 
destroyed uutil tbey are at par witb coin 
or some otber lega! mouey is provtded. 
'l'o demonetize tbe entire greenback circnlation, 
as wo1ùcl be tbe case if tbe legal-teucler act were 
repealed, wbile national bank notes were, and 
conld be practicaliy; redeemable in nothing else, 
would be to p1·oduce _such an anomaloas concli-
tion of monetary affairs as never has beeu lmown 
in this or any · otber country; ancl, as we bave 
seen, wonlcl tbrow the enLire indostr_y a ad trade 
of tbe natiun into tbe ntmost confosion. lustoad 
of tb\s, then, sbotùd not sueb a contractiou be 
previonsly effected, tP.rut tbe resnmptiou or specie 
payments coulcl be made by both the govemment 
and banks witbout difficulty, aud the public be 
kept sttpplied with lawful money suflfoient -for 
tbe clemands ot tracle? Tbis seems to be tbe 
great desideratnm; and, thercfore, r eclemption 
or conversiou into bond s sbould precede cle-
moneti,mtion. Moreover, it sho1ùcl be wholly a 
vo. luntarv maLter on tbe part of tbc people, ~•bo 
should be allowed the most ample and conven1ent 
opportunity to retil:e the present treasrnry notes 
at their p10asure, at 3. rate, say, uf te11 mi.llions 
pel' ruon tb. Snch a movement wo nld be calcula-
ble; ancl every one w@nid know wbat to depend 
upon. It would b e sa-fe, and wOLùd proceecl no 
fas ter tban the best interests ot the country ire-
qaired. 
TRE SOBSTITUTION POLICY. 
We know ·of no way l.ll whicb all tbis can ba 
acco!"Ilplisbed, except by sobstitnting interest-
beanng note~ for tbe present treasmy iss1tes, 
pa.,able at a fubiue time, ancl bearing sucb a rate 
of interest as will i11sw·e tbeir ùeing g-radnaliy 
boardect by those wbo bave no special occasion 
to use them as •noney. By tbis arrangement, 
~be enti re green back ci rculatiun migbt be witb-
drawu, all(] tbe new notes, convei·tible, say in 
two years, in to govemment ten-forty 5 per cents, 
like tbose issued under net 3d March, 1863, 
wonld take tbei.t· places. E:-q>erience bas al-
ready sbown the p@pu,]aF eharacter of these 
notes bearing 6 per cent compound interest, and 
tbe rapidity wi Lh wbicb they were laid b_y for in-
vestmeot. Tbere wouJd be no àonbt of the snc-
cess of tbe measm:e. nor of the final result. So 
~radual wotùd be tbe witbdra wal, if l\mi.ted as 
JUBt rnent1.011ec!, ohat not a nipple would be per-
ceptible in business affairs; yet tbe work wo uld 
be accomplisbed effectually, and the p1·eseut 
1measru:y notes disposerl of ~n Lhe best possible 
way. Tbe uew notes, being· paid . ont for 
ali governmeot dues, except interest nJJon 
its boncls, would be scatt,•1·ecl br@aclcast 
over tbe nation, ,mcl tbe people everywhere ha ve 
an opportnnity to invest in the pnbli c l'unds, 
witbout expense, @r tbe inteT ~ention of a nbird 
party . l t places the wbole measure of contrac-
tion in tbe bauds of the people, who cau make 
just sucb use of the interest-bea1-iug notes as 
tbey see fit. If laid by for investment, it would 
be because not wanted as money; and yet, sbonld 
any extraordinary pressru:e arise, creating a, bigh 
rate of int~rest, tbe notes, as tbey must, ac-
conling to the proposition tbat has been made, 
remain owo years in tbe bands of tbe pnblic 
before being convertible, would be brougb t at 
once into circ1ùation, on account of tbe higher 
rate o( interest the.v would commancl; and (;bus 
ali dauger of a panie io conseqnen,}e of tbe 
hoardiog of tbese notes would be effectnally 
prevented. Tbe new issues (which sbou.ld not be 
allowed as a part of tbe hank resarves) migbt be 
disconliiuned wbenever tbe wbo1e monetary cir-
culatiou bact become at par witb coin, as it cer-
taialy would be, wbenever it ba.cl been red11ced 
to i.ts 1101·mal a mount. 
Sobstitution is simply permission for the people 
to restore tbe currency by tbeir own action, in 
tbeir own way. and thei.t· own time. Tbere is 
notbing compnlsory abont it; nota doliar of cir-
cnlation is taken a way. It is volnntarily sm-
rendered by those wbo bold it, because no longer 
needed as rnoney. This fact brings the eu liile 
movemeut under tbe operation a ll([ ini"luence or 
the laws of t-acle. 
Can any plau for restoring specie payments be 
foond more s1mple, gradnal, certaiu , rnexpensive, 
convenient, calculable and effecLive, than this? 
Can a single valici objecliion b,i nrg:ed agalr,st \t? 
Need tbere be any large previous accunrnla tion 
of;specie, any repeal of tbe legal tender act, any 
particular day for resumpti on establisbed by 
law? Does not the wbole matter adjust itself, 
witbont difflcolty 01· i.ncoovenieuce, by tbe mere 
sub~tituliion of ioterest-bea1iug notes, conve··tible 
into bonds, in piace of tbe prese11t treasnry 
issues? 
In closing tbis cl'iticism upon tbe plau forre-
sumption snbmittecl by nhe secretm:y of the treas-
ury, I c,~uuot but express my bigi", itppreciatlon 
of the admirable mam,er in wb ich ho has l;bt1s 
far coudncted the a-ffail·s of tbe depart.mem over 
wbicb be presides. 'l'be energy, fidelity and 
fearlessness alreacl.v clisplayed in tbe cl ischarge of 
bis officia] cluties give to the people or t,h.e United 
State8 amole assurance of sucb an ailministra-
tion ot tbni r financial affa,11·s as cannot fai l to 
increarn the nationn I creclit ithroacl and at bome, 
and impa1t a power[n l i mpuls" to the indost.:y 
and comme,·ce of the country. AMASA W A 1,1rn1t. 
North B1·ookfield, D ecember 14, 1874. 
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8, C06NETTl ·OE MARtllS 
,. • . r •. ·1ìHE , MONÈY PROBLEM. 
IF the:; present condition ,of ,the.mooetary circulation of the United · States be 'cl, natfonal dishonor as well as serious injury to all the 
ma'tèrial interesfs 'of thè 'country (as will be' generally admitted), 
should not t,he ·most'· activi ànd efficient rneascires be· at once taken 
for its restòratiori tò' par ·wi'th gold ? Why postpome at ail what is · 
so esselftiàl to t4e hig:hest prospe'rity of the natiom ? Will resumption 
be· less diffièult or· da·ngerot.ls five or ten years hence than now? . If 
not, why be satisfied with ariy tempotizing exp~dient, with mereiy 
limiting present issuès; if •they are already so excessive as to exert a 
disastrbus influente?' Why res'ort to evasion, or palliadon, to the 
issue 6f 3.65, · ot any · other 'kirid of · borids, irlterchange'able at the 
will 6f the .holder for greenbacks, wliert th'e redundancy' 'òf the cur-
rency, ·. with all its ev'ils, · ·will only be enhanced · and perpetuated 
thereby? 
l3esides, is there not imminent danger in longer continuing the use 
of-a disnoriored ·currency in time of peace; when nò public exigency 
can fornish an excuse for it? 
'Is ' therè nòt rea:son to feàt' a further ·expansion, unless 'prompt and 
vigorbùs meàsures are taken ·to s·ecurè ~ return to specie payments? 
Is there not dangc::r of a gen'eraT repudiation of al'l indèbtedness, pub-
lic ahd private·, a generai dischàrge of all pecuniary 9bligations with a 
wortnless lega-I . tender, if the present syst:eth is much· longer ·toler-
ated? I.f there be any h.azard of s·uch a result; if the existence of the 
present currency is fra~~ t with . peri!, 'do·es 'it not furriish a powerful 
argument in favor of%."è'edy and effective action? 
Is it rrianly or ·patriotic to ·shirk or pòstporie the undertàking, from 
the apprehensiòn that .thè aduption of right measures may prove 
1....,..,,....,,....., "n.- /U'f' e"-W 
unpopular, anéi jeopardize party foterests ? 
-.· ·Why ·propose the 'tedious arid burdehsonie measure, as some do, 
of'acoumuJating a large amount df spede· in the public treasury, when 
no· sùch'-'acci.rrrìùiation Mll ·'be··needed', if the · currency be reduced to 
its nahir-::rt limit? Why indulge in any anxiety' as to "the amount of 
currency à 'quired by 'tl'ie' business of the country," when the laws of 
1/ f 
T H E M O N E Y P R O B L E ?vr. 
trade, if left to their undisturbed operation, will determine that• ql.\es;,o 
tion with unerring certainty, and furnish the requisit~ quantity? 
Why ask, as some do, for sudden resumption, when a gradual amd 
1Jniform contracti:on womM secure the desired result, and be far mor,e 
just and safe, while equally effective P Why take away any currency 
from the people by arbitrary withdrawal, when they wÙI contract 1:he 
volume themselves to its natural and proper limit, if Congress will 
give them the opportunity to do it ? 
DIVERSITY OF OPINION. 
Questions like these force themselves upon the public mind, a;d 
should r!é!ceive, as they deserve, an earnest, careful consideratiòn: . 
But what answer can be given? What course be · pursu~d to· 
S~Cl!lre the desired end? To this question the most divergent and 
contradictory answers are returned ; yet if we carefully observe we 
shall find the country divided on the subject int@ three general, but 
well defined parties; not that these are three political organizations, 
representing the different and conflicting opinions; it would be well 
if there were. It is the most unfortunate feature· of the case that no 
definite policy, bad or good, is announced by any politica! party 
pledged to its support; but scattered throughout the nation are, first: 
EXPANSIONISTS- . 
Those who demand a further issue of paper money, maintaining 
that a return to specie payments, so far foom being desirable, is 
greatly to be deprecated-that a metallic standard for the measure 
of value is a false and antiquated idea, unworthy of regard in this 
country; where it is assumed, the circumstances and conditions of 
production and trade are so widely different from all others, that a 
monetary system that may do very well . abroad, is quite unsuitable 
here. The mo~t aGtive partisans of these views are usually those 
engaged in speculative operations-men whose vocation is to pur-
. chase property, persona! or real, and hold for an advance. So long 
· as the circulating medium is made plentiful by expansion, prices will 
be constantly appreciating; consequently', tho$~ who make purchases 
in anticipation of a rise, are sufficiently sure of realizing a pront. 
The history of mankind has probably never afforded a more strik-
ing illustr,ation of the excess to which operations of this sort may be 
carried, in consequence of currency expansion, than that exhibited in 
th~ experience of the United States from 1861-when the paper cir-
culation was but one hundred and seventy millions-to 1867, when it 
,, 
l 
T H E M O NE Y P R O B L E M. 
had risen to seven hunclred millions; and, if we include evéry kind 
of issues then more or less used in making exchanges, to eleven hun-
dred millions. So broad a field was never · before presented, nor so · 
extravagant an increase of irredeemable, yet generally 'accredited 
paper promises accepted as money by force of law. 
The opportunity thus afforded was diligently improved,· and hence 
we fi!il.d as a conseqùerice, a large increase of millionaires as comparecl 
with the increase of wealth and population. The few had extraordi-
nary means for amassing immense fortunes at the expense of the· many. 
" That tliis class of the community, so successful in their acrnmulation 
of weàlth without the labor of production, should be found desirous 
of a further issue of paper money, can be no rriatter of surprise. The 
profitableRess of their occupation depends upon it. Nor need we 
wonder at their influe~ce upon legislation, when we cali to mind their 
well-known activity and perseverance, and the money power they 
well understand how to wield. 
It was this description of persons that induced Congress to stop the 
gradua! contraction of four millions per month, commenced by Secre-
tary McCulloch; and which, if he had been permitted to carry it out, 
would, long ere this, bave brought the country back to a sp~cie basis. 
QUIETISTS. 
The second class to be noticed, a large and influential one, consists 
of those who, while admitting the redundancy of the present circula-
tion, are nevertheless quite · willing, even desirous, it should be con-
tinued " untii the country grows up to it; " a consummation they 
profess to beiieve will be realized within a short period. A large 
share of the leading politicians, in and out of Congress, belong to this 
class. They would avoid ail action, · ali disturbance of the present 
status, and have the country wai~ with due patie~ce for the restora-
tion of the gold standard; an event quite desirable, but which they 
would have brought about by the gradua! increase of production and 
population; not being aware, perhaps, that the present century 
would expire before the object would be attained in that rnanner, 
according to the natural ratio of increase . 
. RESU MPTIONISTS. 
The third generai division consists of those who desire a return 
of spede payments as soon as consistent with justice to· present 
debtors and creditors; and who would have active and efficient meas-
ures cornmenced at once for securing that object. 
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iThis is a m ,rmerous,an,d ìnteUig(;Flt class, ancl. incJudes a _larg_e part 
of those 1engagedtin the agriculture, mé!n-ufactu,pes, and trade qf the , 
country. , ~t is thatbody of .men,who , gave a;h.e.arty,apprqvaLto the 
Pres·idential v,et@ of, the, curr.e:Flcy, Qill oJ j\he last sessi.0n, and to the 
"J ones memorandum '.'_,_a .:.claiss , swffioientJy ,fl\J~,erou,s, perhaps, to 
effect their ·obJect; if uniteci w,po,~ the m@cle• or1 µ1anner. in which the 
work should be a.€compHshed. , Jn .. that r:espeç.t,-:,irnfo,rtunat~ly, therè 
is a wide differen•ce of opinion. There are- · 
·(a) . Those wh0 believe t,hat ", tbe way tq !;esum~,: is to r,esume "-
that the ,banks.: and T.reasury. 1 should b~ compe\.1ed ,Jo ,1fommence 
specie payme0ts .on a given, day,· .sa,y, siK - Qr: •·t\.Ye}ve , months aJead. 
Their logie is, "when everybody .ca,n have gold :for: their not~s, no,body · 
will want it." · 
The. unsounclness ofr,suck reasonipg. ,i~,:qui.te . appar~nt _to those 
who unders~and the laws oL.trad:e .amd €<U-r.Fency. When the ,goyern-
ment and banks together owe, for cii:culatiof1 and -d!!1posits, Jmme 
fourteen hundred millions,, all ·due •PIL i,n,stant dei:nand,·~hile thèir 
joint fund of coin is not over one hun,dred milliops, the mad~ess of 
attempting specie . payment is pa1pable. · lf the , d . ifference bet}Veen 
immediate liabilities and immediate resources w,ere not greater;-than 
·three or four to one, the experiment might possibly succeed ; but, 
with a difference of soro.e fourteen to one, the attempt must prove a 
certain failure; since, the ina,bid.ity, being well wnder~toG_à,, eyerybody 
who held notes would ·demand the gold, for the.go9d .,reas0µ that all 
would see at once, that as only a ,·small part of the liabilities could 
possibly be met, a second suspension would take piace, and then 
those who held the gold wou.ld , be certain to , r~a-lize a premium 
upon it. 
, PARTI:AL FUNDING , pF GREENBACKS. 
(b) Then · aga-in,. ma·ny persons: maintain that a · partia1 -,with-
drawal of the excess-ive c,urrency, say ·tG the extent of, t,wo hundred 
millions, by -conversion.iinto bonds, w0uld secu-re the object,; and if it 
failed t0 do so, additiona,l•.legislation in the .right dire.ctfon ,might be 
obtained uflitil . thec end, was accomplishecl . . '" B1:1t. th_is , eontingency 
would make the whole operation• an uncert;,iin ,one, ,up:qn the r:e.su.lt 0f 
which no man cou!d confidently rely; and hence such a measure 
would tend to paralyze, rather than promote, the industry of the 
coufltfy.· Absolùte certainty is essential; in all matter~ appertaìning' 
to moneta,ry affai.rs, otherwise there will,, he suspicion, ~~d :distrust, 
and these will be fatal -to any suc<sessful- result. 
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ACCUNIÙLÀTION ' GF GOJ,D~ - ' '' 
• (e) · Othe~s still, woùlèi ha:ve : thè goVerminent" acoudit!llàt:e · a· 'large 
qùantity : of coin, say-· àt: 'leasf tw6 huridr~d rùillicfn:s; :and then com'... 
meri.ce spécie · j:>!ayrnehts·.· ·· They argue ·that -with ·so ' la·rge a · reserve 
of sp~c'iè; tlìere coulcl 0be ii.o 'dàii.gèr in ?Lfrnouncing specie payments. 
Thi~ is ari · unwarra'ritrè'd assumJ>fion, ùnsustairièò- ·by· any sound 
reasomng. Those whò 'best èo1n·prehencl the situation: would · have 
the lèàst faith ' in tlìe· success of the measure. ' Besides, sùch a· pro-
~ision would be enfi're'ly ùnnecesiiàry, wete 'the ·voh1me of paper· no 
larger . tha·n' it should · be ; ànd wh·ile red undant,- as at present, even 
twic& 'two · hundred 'inillions of specie· wÒulcl not sUstain it perma-
neriHy. The gold w·~uld cetta,inly flow out of ·the 'cou'ntry• uri.ti! the 
circulation was redui::ed tò its ' natural -limit; in other words, u·ntil 
sufficient c-ontraction liad taken piace; · and thus it w01:1ld be demon,_ 
strated, after a great dea! of> needless' trouòle, · del-ayf and expense, 
that the remedy required was not the àècumulation of speciè, .but a 
recluction of the paper ' issues. · 
WITHl)'RAWAL OF BANK. NOTES INSTEAD OF GR.EENBACK.S. · 
(d) Anòther class, and a numerous one, especially in the Western 
States, demand the withdrawal of the nationàl bank notes instead 
of the greenbackil'. · _ They take ·the-•posi·tion that 'since; thete is ·evi-
dently a sùperabundant circulation, the banks should be required to 
take iii their. notes; becau'se, while any paper money :is used, it shouÌd 
be that of the government, upon which the whole country · would 
gain · the interest, instead of corpo;·ations, to 'whom ·thè profit· less 
rightfully belongs. 
The argument is sound a'nd conclusive ; but can such a·measure be 
carried through· Congress? If not, it · is simply :impractieàble, how-
ever proper arrd desiràble. · 
(e) Others again, regarding' tne withdrawal 'of the bànk notes as 
hopeless,'owing· to the interest:ed opposition certain•Jcf •be··made to 
such a measure, propose that the greenbacks be funded by a gra'dua·l 
process ·unti! at' par with gold. 
Two modes for doing this have been suggested : First, b'y dfrect 
conversion into bonds, at the·· rate of so ·many mi-Ilions' per month; . 
secondly, by substituting compound interest nofes ·by morithly-instal-
ments. Both of these plans will be noticed at length hereafter. · 
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CONCENTRATION GF EFFORT INDISPENSABLE. 
Such are the prominent plans, or measures, propòsed in relatiori 
to the present monetary circulation ; and, in accordance with them, 
(with a variety of modifications .tnd combinatiol!ls,) a large number of 
bills were brought before Congress at the )ast session. · f>.s might be 
expected under such cirèumstances, nothing was <done towai;d seeur-
ing a return to specie payments ; and we may rest assured thai: nothing 
effectual will be· clone uritil public attention is turned to·, and concen-
trate<d upon, some sùnple yet feasz'ble ptan, presented in precise and 
definz'te terms. This is the laboring point, and th@refore it is I<Wt 
sufficient that the platform of a party in favor of resumption should 
declare, that " a returi1 to . specie payments is in the highest degree 
desirable." Both o( the great politica! parties bave already made 
such a dedaration, and are willing t0 · repeat the act, as often as 
recurring elections make it expedient to do so. 
Nor is it suffi_cierit to say, "the work of restoration should be 
commenced at once, and be continued unti! the object is accom-
plished." Such generalities do not meet the · case. Something far 
more explicit and positive is required, if any thing decisive is to be 
achieved. 
The important issues to be fairly present ed, are: 
I. Shall the currency be con traeteci unti! at par with gold? Y ea 
or nay? 
2 .- At what rate shall this be clone ; how many millions shall be 
withdrawn per month? , 
3. Which kind of circulation shall be taken in, the greenbacks or 
national bank notes, or both, a nei in what proporti~ns? 
4. If greenbacks are to be withdrawn, · shall it be clone by the 
dfreèt abstraction of so many millions per mo_nth by bonding them, or 
by su bstituting for them other notes bearing such a rate of interest 
as shall induce those into whose hands they fall, and who do not 
need them as money, to 'lay them by for the advantage of the accu-
mulating interest? 
Questions like these, the American . people must take in to delib-
erate consideration, and decide by their ballots. It is for the. voter 
to determlne in what manner the subject shall be disposed of; for 
the ave~age representative will do nothing, knowingly, wh·i~h his con-
stituents do not demand or will not approve. Henc!':, if the restora-
tion of specie payments is wished for, public sentiment, clearly 
. expressed, must indicate the time when, and the way in which, the 
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result is to be brought about. The will of the people must be _made 
ef.fective by the choice of those to legislate for them whose views are 
known to, be correct, and who can be 'relied upon to carry out the 
wishes of their constituents by appropriate actiòn. Those who desire 
the restoration of the -currency must say when, and how, in unmista"k-
able terms. There are minor details., but the measures specified are 
those most essential. 
No successful evasion is possible. By no politica! legerdemain 
can the great issues be permanently eluded, so vital are i:hey to the 
prosperity of the nation. They will force themselves upon the 
country before and _above all others, until decided. And as this can 
only be clone by Congress, the members of that body must be chosen 
in reference to it. Hénce a great politica! struggle. 
This can n_ot be helped, nor ought it to be regrettec;l. Wh_at more 
important to the welfare of the country at the present time? What 
more desirable than that parties should be formed upon those i.ssues 
in which the public interests are mostly deeply involved? H ow 
.inclispensable that the people inform themselves in regard to ques-
tions that concern them so intimately ! The more agitation, the 
more discussion, the sooner will the masses be likèly to discover thic- . 
true remedies for the iHs they suffer. 
UNFOUNDED APPREHENSIONS. 
But a formidable obstacle to a fair and ca1:did discussion of this 
question exists in the extravagant alarm felt or feigned, in regard to 
the effects of contraction. It is often asked with much apparent 
solièitude, Why should the resumption of specie payments be at-
.tempted ? Will not the Withdrawal of any considerable part of the 
circulation cause a fa]] of prices and great derangement of trade, lead-
ing to the inevitable bankruptcy of thousands? Has not the wealth 
of the nation increased with uncommon rapidity since the present 
currency was introduced? vVhy may not the country continue to 
prosper as heretofore? This argument is founded upon mistaken 
views as to the facts of the case. 
EFFECTS OF CONTRACTION UPON TRADE. 
)n the first place, as to its effect upon the trade of the country. 
If due notice be given of the commencement and rate of contraction, 
trade can not be, in any essential degree, affected by it. The con-
sumption of the country must and would go on as freely as ever. 
\i\Thy not? The people must have food, clothing, transportation, and 
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all the necessai;ies of I ife, tht:: same ~fter.. contrac.tion as .. befor;e; and 
their ability to purchase. will be as g,:eat; becaus·e, i€ w,ages gr-adl!laMy 
though al!llost impercepti.bly declined, as they might, so wowlp_ the 
prices of all corµmç,d,ities to ap €GJ.Ual. e~tent ; s9 that it would be as 
easy to obtain them as .ever, ai:id ,the nece?sity · for them as great. 
Therefore, thei,-e Goulci be n(i) in_terrwp>,ti9n o( trade! 
UPON DEBTORS. 
"But debtors would suffer." Well, some wou!çl, •9:.1l).Q some ,woufol 
not . Those largely indebted by speculativ1e·,~p~,:a4i.0.ns w.owltj, dou,b~-
less, as a genera! rnle, ,be injured. Their property would <ledine , i~ 
value. But is there any help for this? . Must a population of some 
forty millions suffer all the evils ,of, an inflated, cl!lrrency t.o. save a '. few 
thousands from the effects qf their mistakl'!n ,opera,tjofls? \\{hen the 
expansion ,took place, many credit.ors _sqffer,ed greatly. · They were 
paid, in some cases, with a cur,rency that would purcha.se, pack 1bwl 
half the property they parted with i but that was @ne of. the evils of 
impairing the standard of value by, {l:>çcessive. issu~;; of paper mon-ey. 
Now, the movement must be reversec;l,. and .the debtor ifl ma!ily··cases 
.encounter loss. We say in m~ny cases, but nqt in the majo.rity of 
cases. Suppose, for illustration, the W~stern farmer, encpmaged . by 
the high prices of his products a few years since (at one time about 
100 per cent. higher than at present), •purchased lanci for his .own 
cultivation, for which he is s,till indebted. What will , be rtl:i~ effect of 
contraction upon him? His ex.penses w:ilL pe greatly lessened by ,the 
fall in price .. of all ,he .purchases, and. tl:).e reducti0n o.f his ch.arges 
incurred in raising his products, while .. every thing .he ,sells. will bdng 
him as much as now. . Be will have, therefore, a ,gi;-(l·ater net income, 
.and of course will be bettèr able to extinguish his debt . . 
The farmer has but one way in which he çan pay what he ow;es, 
and that is by his net inco.me, by what he saves over what he expends; 
a measure, then, which will reduce his outgoe.$ and i,ncrease his net 
receipts, is just w!iat he, needs to help hiqi out of debt.. · 
Such is the indisputable fact, and when the agriculturists of the 
nation see this, they will demand restoration, and will get it too, for 
they are largely in 'the majority. - And farther, what we find true of 
the farmer, is true of all those producing commodities the surplus of 
which must be expo~ted; and for ·that matter, ~f all..ot.hers .who ' are 
indebted for property thc;y occupy or. imprnve-t4,emselves. W·e see, 
then, as a , conclusion from the premises, th at ,"'-'.hile . the speculative 
_classes must suffer, the producing classes will be largeJy ·benefìted; a 
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result ·not_greatly, to be deplored. , Nine ,persons would gain, to one 
that we>Ulcl lose, by e0ntraction. 
WHAT THE CENSUS SHOWS, 
t A,ncl. -aow; as :to the assumed -extra:oJTdinary,:in-crease in the wealth 
of th; çG,1,rntry sinee the issue of lega] tenders. 
By the census of 18 50 the wealth of th€ country was 
By that of 1860, slaves included, 
lncr'ease dHring the decade 
· Equa! to 126 per cent. 
Tota! wealth.in 1870 
Increase . 
. $ 7, l 35,780,228 
16,159,616,068 
8,925,481,0II 
,. 3q,06~,518,507 
I 3,90~,902,439 
eC!}l!l.a•1 to an increase of 8.6 pe-r oent.; .or, deducting the slaves in 1860, 
in rnund numbers. $ 1,,50.0,000;000, w.e have $14,500,000,000 as the 
wealth of the eountry at tha.t : ti!Ile~,,: Deducting this last amoun,t from 
$.30,é>,oo;ooo,000; the·wea-lth-in 1870, :we,. have $15,500,000,000 as the 
apparent gail.il from 1860 to., 18-70, eq.ual to 107 per cènt., against 126 
per cent. for the previous decade. 
B1,1,t ·tbe Superi,ntend.ént of the Census· .of 1870 informs us, in bis 
voh1rpe on '' Industry and · W ealtb," page.8, tbat , " the statistics of 
1860 were ·s0 defective that, in bis opinion, 20 .to 30 per cent. of tbe 
appar~nt ,gai.o, from 18.60 to 1870, is owing to ,, ignoral'lt al'ld heedless 
statement' in tbe censùs· o_f l 860." 
In that view .of tb.e case, we mwst deduct fr:om tbe 107 per cent., 
tbe rnean r:ate of 25 per cent., leaving but 82 per cent. as tbe ap-
parnnt increase. But tbe superintendent further suggests that, be-
sides tbis consideration, . "aUG.wance, must he made for the general 
ad van ce in prices due to tbe conditi on of tbe currency." Tbis allow-
ance, be thinks,. should be equal from 30 to 40 per cent. Taking tbe 
mean rate again, 35 per cent., as tbe advarn:e ·from tbis cause; we 
have .82 - 35 = 47 per cent. as the actual ga.in from 186o to i'l~70, 
instead of, 107 per cent.; or less tban 0ne-half tbe apparent gain · foi-
tha.t decade, and only about 37 per cent. of tbe rate of gain from 1840 
to 1850! 
There;is no reasonable dol!lbt of the approximate correctness of 
this calculation ; and if so, tbe assumed unprecedented à.ccumulàtion 
of wealth 1during · the decade in. question is effectually disposed of. 
Instead· 0;( a gain1 ..thern was un-questionably a -Iarge falling off in thè 
rate of actual increase. 
In lo.oking at ,theiinfluence ·an .excessive circulation has Ùpon the 
pecuniary· interests ,of the country, .the fact should be recogriized that 
i- -
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the products of our national industry naturally divide themselves into 
two kinds, viz., those a surplus of which we must create and expert, 
and those of wh_i'ch we may create a surplus, and should, ifa foreign 
market could be found for them. 
(a) Those the surplus of which rnust be exported · are the great 
staples of our agriculture: cotton, com, wheat, and other cereals ; beef, 
pork, and other provisions, tobacco, etc. 
In the production of these th~ bulk of our population are and 
must be engaged. They have no choice, and of necessity create a 
large exce.ss over dornestic consumption. And such will doubtless be 
the case for centuries to come; con~equently, the large surplus sure 
to be createci must find a sale in other markets, and its value in gold 
for that purpose will determine the price of the entire product. How 
important this rnatter is, rnay be seen in the fact that the export of 
the single article of wheat (and flour) for the year ending J une 30, 
1874, amounted to over one hundred and thirty million dollars ! And 
yet this is but about one-fourth pa·rt of the whole export of agricul-
tural prod uèts. 
It is of the highest rnoment, therefore, that no burdens be irn-
posed on this, the largest industry of the nation. An excessive. cir'cu-
lation, by raising the price of labor and all the expenses of livirig, 
does bave that effect, while it does not advance the price of agricul-
tural products. The truth of this statem~nt is seen in the fact that 
thc great staples, flour, corn, beef, pork, lard, etc., have been no 'higher 
on an average for the last four years, than for four years before the 
expansion, say, frorn 1857 to 1861. This certainly is conclusive evi-
dence that the farming interest must be greatly depressed, and fur-
nishes a strong argument in favor of a return to specie payrnents. 
When that has been accomplished, farrners will make their purchases 
and sales, as they ought, by the same stan'dard. 
Of ali classes, those _who cul.tivate the soil always have been, and 
always will be, the greatest sufferers by the use of a mere loca! cur-
rency, like that now in circulation. Their commodities, their p'ro-
ducts, are cosmopolitan, and they should be measured by cUrrency 
equally cosrnopolitan, whether consumed at home or in foreign 
countries. 
The American people are a nation of farmers and planters, whose 
chief business must ever be to supply other peoples with the ' grèat 
staples of their industry. 
That the wealth of the nati on is constantly'increasing, is sufficiently 
certain-it is almost impossible it 'should not ·be so. With a popula-
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tion of forty milliems of the most intelligent, enterprising, ingenious, 
and generally industrious people on earth; with the greatest natural 
advantages for manufactures a0d commerce; with inexhaustible sup-
plies of ores, coal, p·etroleùm, and every other natural aid to produc-
tion ; above all, with the largest ~nd cheapest capitai in land pos-
sessed by any population in the world, could the nation fai! to gain 
in wealth, notwithsta0ding very serious obstacles and drawbacks? 
But that the full natural prospetity of the nation ever has been or can 
be secured under a false measure of value like that now in use in the 
U nited States, is emphatically denied. 
· While, then, it is admitted, that a part of the remarkable diminu:... 
tion in the rate of increase, as seen in the 1a:st census, is owing to the 
waste and destruction occasioned by a civil war of four years' duration, 
must it n·ot also be true that the false currency growing out of that 
war should, by its derangement of the industry and trade of the 
nation, be held responsible for a large share of it? 
Gold and silver mining is an industry that must be placed in the 
same category with agriculture, since its products are greatly in excess 
of the home demand. It is therefore injured from the same cause, 
the cost of production being Iargely increased, while the commerciai 
value of the precioùs metals can not be enhanced at ali. 
The loss to this industry from this source, although not sufficien t 
to put a stop to mining operations, is yet so great as. to affect the 
business essentially ; ·· and is one of the causes, though not the 
principal one, why the production of gold in California has falJen 
off greatly in the last ten years. 
MANUFACTURES. 
(b) The second class of prod ucts, viz., those we may export, consists 
of our various manufactures, cotton and woolen fàbrics, boots, shoes, 
forniture, carriages, machinery, cutlery, etc. 
These we can send abroad advantageously, in just so far as we 
can compete with foreign producers in foreign markets. Every thing, 
therefore, which increases the cost of production, diminishes our 
ability to do this, unless the same cause operates equally to enhance 
the cost of the same commodities in other countries. This is obvious; 
hence, if the circulation be in excess of what it would be if it were 
gold, or at par with gold, in just so far must the cost of a ll domestic 
products be enhanced; and consequently, all such articles either can 
not be exported at all, or, if sent abroad, it must be done .at a greal:ly 
reduced profit. 
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,T,he· resu1t is t-.hat, €xcept in resp€et -to those commodities for the 
manufactwr-€ 0( production of which we .. have mos.t extraordinary 
advantages·, by our inven-ti-ons ,or other unusual facilities, our . export 
trade has be€n almost annihilated. Cottolil fabri'cs funaish a remark-
able example in'point, the €Xport of which, up to 1861, was.increasing 
rapidly and constantly. We. couJd send .them to ,any foreign market 
in ·competition ,with all E1:1rope . . Greatly preferred for their ,superior 
quality, they were fast driving t.he productions of Engla,nd 0ut 0f the 
Eastern markets·. N 0w, the trade is well-nigh ,,extinguished. · This is 
but a sample of the genera! fate of Ar.merican manufactures abroad ;· 
and hence, instead of a foreign vent for om; su.rplus, as other nations 
have (greatly to their aclvantage), we ar,e confined to the home mar-
. ket; our manufact1,1r-es a,re restricted, pro,fits lessened, amd the natural 
increase of natioaal wealth diminished. 
The present condition ,of the woolen trade, as well as cotton, con-
firms the truthfulness of what has been laid down in regard to the 
para!.yzing influences-of a vicious currency. 
The leading maaufacturers througl10ut the country connected with 
these trades have recently met .in convention, and decided to reduce 
their production by one-third; in other words, to run their mills but 
four days in the week. This may be judicious on their part, but cer-
tainly a · most unfortunate necessi.ty for the country. _ One~third of 
the immense capi tal invested .in these two important industries to lie 
idle, one-third, of all the ,thousands ,of workmen engaged in them to 
be unemployed ! 
Here is great public loss, as well as much private distress. The 
necessity for such enforced idleness is obvious. Production has been 
overdone, Why? Because the unnàtural impetus given to the busi-
ness of the rnuntry .has distorted inq·ustry, diverted capitai from its 
natural channels, and finally produced a genera! paralysis from which 
the country can recover but slowly, and only partially, unti! the cùr-
rency · has been placed upon a sound basis; or, in other _ words, has 
been reduced to its natural limit, when it will be at par with gold. 
W e find, then, as the result of this examination, that the two great 
interests of the nation, its agriculture and its manufactures, and inci-
dentally nearly ail others, are so far injured by a false meas,ure of 
:value, that the natural increase of national wealth mus_t be. essentially 
retarded thereby, and that .this is one of the causes of a large diminu-
tion in the rate of increase during the last decade. · 
It i.s not assumed, let it be observed, that the co_ndition of the 
monetary circulation is the only cause for the present or any prev\9us 
f 
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derangement of business af.fairs in this c\:>untry or any other.· Disturb-' 
ances in -the• trade and in·dustry ofi a nation ' arise from a great variety 
of causes,··conspi·cuoµs ame>ng which is that spir-it of enterprise existing 
in every highly civilize<l community, nat:urally leading to~over-trading 
and speculation; but what we l:io ·insist ·upon is; that ali these natural 
cal!lses· 6f disturbance are i-ncreàsed ·,md intensi·fied · by the exist-
ence 0of ·a su_perabundant currerlcy, whether mixed or unmixed, re-
deemable or irredeernable. 
THE REMEDY, CONTRACTION. 
· But what is the remedy·for ·ai'I this? Contracti·on. ·'fhere cari be 
n:o. other. 
When and how should it be made? It should be commenced with-
out delay, and executed by a process so regular and graduai as to 
òccasion as little disturbanèe to the bùsiness of the· country as possi-
ble, and at the· same time so expeditiously as tò postponè the desired 
object no longer than absolutely necessary. Existing obligations, so 
far as praèticable, ·should · be discharged under · the currency in which 
thèy were contraeteci ; and therefore· a - reasonable notice should be 
given of the time when ·the operation shaJll commence' and the rate ·at 
which it shall be carried ·onc: 
, . • Il 
· CONTRACTION SHOÙLD BE . GOVERNED ,BY THE LAWS OF TRADE. 
2. The reduction of the circulating medium may, and should be 
governed by the laws of tracie, r;ather than by arbitrary legal enact-
ment. ·' 
The difference between the .two modès is very important. By the 
former, the contraction .will be neither more nor; less rapid than the 
best interests of .the business publi.c demand; by the latter, it might 
proc<';ed with greater celerity, or less promptitude, than consistent 
with the ìndustrial and commerciai welfare of the nation. 
THE RATE. 
The rate should regulate .itself; and this will be the case if it be 
brought :within the. influence of those laws which always determine 
with unerring .certainty the exact amount of currency the .country 
requires for its e~changes. In. short, contraction should .. .be entirely 
voluntary on the part of t_he public. The present irredeemable circu-
lation was forced upon the people :as.-a supp'tDSed n~cess•ity in ·time ·of 
war ;· it should be voluntarily ·relinquished by them , now that no· such 
necessity exists. This they will cheerfully relinquish if Congress will 
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give the opportunity to convert their surplus circulation into govern. 
ment bonds; but they will be certair,i t0 do sç> no further . than its 
actual redundancy, since, when at par wi_th gold, contraction will cease. 
These are the essential conditions under and by which the work 
should be carried out. The remaining inquiry is, how shall this be 
accqmplished most satisfactorily, most advantage@usly? Which of 
the two kinds of paper in circulation shal1[ be withdrawn, the green-
backs, or the national bank notes? , . 
We take it for granted it must be the former; that the banking 
interest is far too powerful to permit its own ciirculation to be taken 
away, and that the pe.ople generally have such mistaken ideas in regard 
to the necessity for bank issues, it would be found entirely impracti-
cable to accomplish that object. 
Were it practicable, as it would be if public opinion demanded it, 
Congress might require the banks to canee! their notes at a given 
rate, say ten millions per month, unti! the whole were disposed of. 
When this had been clone they would receive back their government 
bonds, and hold them as an investment; or, if more profitable, as it 
doubtless would be, dispose of them, and loan the 'proceeds to their 
customers. This would give them real capitai with which to assist 
the business public, in piace of their credit in the form of bank notes, 
liable to be withdrawn from circulation at the very time when most 
needed; thus causing, as they always bave clone, distress ~nd disas-
ter to those who depended upon them. 
WITHDRA W AL OF BANK NOTES. 
W ere the banks to withdraw their circulation, they might, and in 
justice would be, relieved from lega-I restrictions as to their opera-
tions; and, of course, from ali taxes upon their issues. · They would, 
like the joint stock banks of Great Britain, be thrown upon their own 
responsibilities and resources, a n·d like them, receive such d~posits as 
they pleased, and upon such terms as they chose to offer, and be able 
to make much larger dividends than · at present. Thus it woulq 
undoubtedly come to pass that the banks would be greatly benefited 
by such withdrawal, while the business public would bé made much 
more secure. Were this clone, the Treasury notes, (greenbacks*) would 
form the entire paper currency, and if in amount no larger than the 
* The necessity for a distinctive term, when the circulating notes of the Treasury were 
referred to, has led to the use of the word greenbacks by the people generally, and even, of 
late, by government officials. 
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natural demands of trade, woulcl, without any provision of law, be at 
par with gold. 
As such a consummation, however desirable, must, it is believed, 
be at present regarded as hopeless, we turn to the other alternative, 
the withdrawal of the greenbacks. 
A QUESTI.ON OF POLICY. 
And here it may be p,roper to say, that the questioh, which of the 
two paper issues shall be withdrawn, is, at the present moment, one 
of policy rather than principle ; of what is practicable, rather than of 
what is most desirable, of what we can most reasonably hope t0 ob-
tain, rather than what we would most highly approve. The laws of 
monetary science dictate a course of proceeding which, in the present 
state of public opinion, it appears quite impossible to secure. 
The imm€diate ·object sought is the restoration . of specie pay-
ments ; and therefore the immediate question would seem to be, 
which of the different plans proposed, adapted to secure the object, 
is most likely to obtain the approval of Congress. It is not, as some 
insist, whether paper promises or hard money would be most condu-
cive to the general welfare; but simply, by what means the specie 
sti ndard can be most wisely and speedily restored. . 
When that object is attained; another question may, we think will 
come up, viz., whether credz·t should enter at all into the composition 
of the ci~culating medium, or in any case.be an element in the stand-
ard of value. All discussion in regard to what the specific character 
of the permanent monetary system of the nation ought to be, in 
order to conform most fully to the laws of trade and best promote 
the generai good, is at present out of place, having no direct bearing 
upon the matter at issue. 
At present the legislator has only to consider what, und er existing 
circumstances, can be clone to bring the country back to the gold 
standard. When that has been achieved, it will be time to inquire 
what further shall be attempte·d, in order to secure an unfluctuati~g 
and uniform monetary circulation. 
SUBSTITUTIQN NOTES. 
Should the withdrawal of the. greenbacks be determined _µp on, the 
qu estion will then present itself, whether by direct funding of so many 
millions per month, or by the issue of substitute notes, bearing 
interest, and finally con·vertible into bonds. 
The latter measure has been distinctly before the country for 
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severa! years past, but was ·firs-t pl.lesented in C<:mgress by Mr. Sumner 
in December, 1872. The ill health of the senatoli prevented him from 
bringing it f@rward d1:1~ing th:e sessi.on, bu,t at the @p.ening ·of thelast, 
the bill was again-prnposecd; and teforr,ed·to the appropriate c0rnmittee. 
The sudden decease of the mover prevented ,any· further .aation-upon 
his proposition. The following synopsis of th€ bill referred to (includ-
ing proposed amendments), preserits a full view of its intentions. 
PROPOSED ENACTMENT. 
I. The Treasurer· to be al!lthorized to prepa:re,for, issue notes, €qual 
·in amount te. the outsta11ding legal-tender I nÒ,tes ,·and fracti,0nal ·cur--
rency of the U nited ·States, in all respects sirnilar to th@se 1ler-etofor,e 
issued under the act ofI863, bea.ring .compou.nd inhrest -at · the rate 
of six per cent. 
2. These notes of different denominations, to the amount of ten 
millions, to be dated on the first day of èach month, commencing w•Ìth 
the fìrst day o.f J uly next erisllling. The · anil©u,nt to be ready for 
issue at tha,t time, and then ·afterward on the first day of each m@nth 
until the requisite amount has beeFl .fa r.nished; · • 
3. Tb,e notes thus prnvided, to be paid ·@u,t, for a:11 ,· disb'ursements 
of the Treasury, except those due in • coin, so long as sufficient l or 
the purpose. 
4. The Secretary of the Treasury is direct ed to cause the destruc-
tion, each month, of legal-tender HOÌ:es ecqual to the notes iss·ued. 
5. The notes i,ssued under this act, shall; àt the option of the 
holder, b~ convertible,, at the end of two yea,rs, .in sums of $100, ·or its 
multiple, into boBds of th€: U nited States, .having; , not less· than ten,· 
nor more than forty years_ to run, and bearing interest at the .rate òf 
fìve per cent. 
6. Whenever, in the execution of this measure; tegal-tencder notes 
shall have advanced -to par with gol<il, ami so remained for sixty days, 
the further issue 0f interest-bearing notes shaH cease. ,· 
• 7. These notes ,shall form no part of•,the res.er-ves ,·of the-national 
bartks. 
8. The Treasury notes shall no longer be a legal-tender when 
once at par with gold. 
REMARKS UPON THE BILL. 
In regard- to this measure it may b€ said,· 
1. That it is simple in all its provisions, clear i,n all its require-
ments, and easily understood by -every one. 
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2. No discretionary power devolves uporr the Secretary of the 
Treasury, the Comptroller 0f the Currency, or any other official. It 
will, iro. i"act, be automatic, will execmte itsdf, without any iaterfer-
~nce of go:vernment officials. 
3. lt is complete in its provisions, so that no additional.lta:gislation 
will be required to secure its object. 
4. It favors private interest, so far as practicable, affording ample 
time for the discharge of business oh'ligations before any contraction 
will be e_f,fected, and is as gradual in its operation as the general 
interests of the country will permit. 1 _ · 
5. Nota dollar of the circulation is taken from the people; the:r 
are merely permitted, in a grndual manner,, ,to convert their su:rplus 
funds, first into interest-0earing notès, and • then, at their pleasl!lre, 
into 10-40 five per cent. bonds ; --and the ,rate of interest , upon ·the 
n0tes has· heen ·placed at ·that point which, while not excessive; is yet 
sufficie!i!tly high to assure the'ir gradua! withdrawal -from •circulation. 
· 6. It is such as to make a panie impossible during the process of 
contràcti0!il; because the substitute notes musi remai11' -in the· hamds 
of the people for at least two years; and, as they bear but six per 
cent. interest, would certainly be brought at once , into circulation, 
should there be any extraordin,\ry pre-ssure and money bear a high 
rate of interest. 
7. Such a process ·of c-ontr~ction can create no scarci,ty of m0F1ey, 
even temporari.ly; on the other hand, as· soon as· the law is enacted, 
the· rate of interest will tend toward its natural point, its average 
rate; ·say six per cent.; aind remain so, with slight variations, unti! 
the operation has been completed. Every one will know precisely 
what to depend upon; and this will inspire universal confidence. 
8. Another effect will be the retention at home of our annual 
gold product, and a constant· influx of specie from abroad, until the 
vacuum is filled. This -will enable the banks to supply themselves 
with all they need .for resumpti0n. 
A STRIKING ADVANTAGE. 
9. Another advantage· bf this arrange~ent is, that these interest-
bearing notes, being paid out exclusively for treasury disburseme!ilts, 
will be diffused over all parts of the U n-ited States, and be found, not 
in large masses in the hands of cap-italists, bankers, and · brokers in 
the cities, but in the pockets of the people · generally, who wi.ll be 
certain to hold them for investment, so far as they are able, ·:ror the 
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privilege of converting them into 10-40 bonds at the end of two years; 
·or, of selling them at a premium when tlil€y become clue. 
All this will be accomplished without any disturbance to the 
monetary affairs of the country, since the Treasury will receive at 
least ten millions of greenbacks per month, through the internal rev-
enue, and require all that amount for its current disbursements. 
ECONOMY OF THE MEASURE. 
ro. The economy of this measure is worthy of attention. It has 
been contended, by some, that the national finances must suffer by 
,the conversion· of non-interest-bearing notes into interest-bearing 
obligations, since the amount of annua! interest will thereby be in-
creased. This is a mistaken view of the matter, for the reason, that 
the Treasury will gain a much larger sum annually, from the reduced 
cost of supporting its army, navy, and civil list, arising from the fall 
of prices occasioned by th·e contraction of the currency to its norma! 
amount, than the additional interest it will be called upon to pay. 
Its saving will be double the ·increased interest, as any one will per-
ceive who will take the pains to examine the matter. ~ Bes1des, it 
seems highly probable that when the outstanding greenbacks have 
been reduced, say to one hundred millions, the entire currency will ' 
be at par with gold; when any further withdrawal will cease. The 
banks being obliged to accumulate specie to meet the responsi0ilities 
of resumption, will contract tl].eir circulation tò a certain extent, so 
that it seems probable that both greenbac)<s and bank notes will cir-
cuiate together, when both are at par with coin; and the legitmate 
demands of tracie will determine the aggregate quantity required by 
the business of the country. 
Such are the principal features of a measure that has been pro-
posed in Congress, after having received the approbation of many 
of the leading bankers and financiers of the country; and we ask, 
with confidence, whether any other plan hàs been offered that will 
secure the desired object more certainly, or more conveniently to the 
business public? Whether any danger or disturbance can be reason-
ably apprehended from its operation, should it be enacted? Its 
operation will be very ·gradual. 
The present authorized issues of the Treasury are three hundred 
and eighty-two millions, exclusive of forty-two millions in fractional ; 
in all, about four hundred and twenty-two millions. At the proposed 
rate of issue, ten millions per month, it would require, supposing the 
whole wer.e to be withdrawn, three and a half years to put the sub-
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stitl!lte notes into circulation; and, as two years more must elapse 
before the last issue could be funded, full fì.ve years and a half would 
be required for its completion; although it is sufficiently certain that 
resumption would be brought about within three years from the com-
mencernent of the issue . . AmoNg all the different modes proposed 
for restoring the currency, which is more feasible, more certain, more 
harmless, or more just? Which more advantageous to the people, 
or more favorable to the national banks th~mselves? The latter, 
especially, have a deep interest in the proposal, since, by the with-
drnwal of the Governrnent notes, they would have the entire fì.eld of 
circulation to themselves. N ow, they have but half, with some dan-
ger, it may be, of losing that. The substitution policy carried out, 
they will have no competitors. True, they will be subject to the 
legislatiori of Congress, but they are so now; their very charters are 
liable to repeal; but they have certainly much to gain, and nothing 
to lose by the withdrawal of the greenba.cks. 
EX-SECRETARY McCULLOCH's SCHEME. 
The late Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. McCulloch, than whom 
the nation has never had a more able minister of fì.nance, has pro-
posed a plari or measure we regard as among the best that have been 
suggested, yet it contains some features, as we think, highly objec-
tionable, as compared with that of substituting interest-bearing 
notes. He would have the Treasury redeem fifty millions per annum 
of its notes with its surplus gold, and if this prove insuffì.cient for 
the -purpose, he would issue bonds for the balance. 
U pon the calculation already made, four hundred and forty-two 
millions must be paid in specie or converted into bonds, requiring, at 
the rate mentioned, nearly nine years for the completion of the work. 
Is riot that qui te too long a period of transition? Might not the 
result be attained more advantageously in half that term of years? 
and if so, ought it not, .for the best interests of the nation to be 
. ~ ' 
attempted? 
REPEAL OF TRE LEGAL-TENDER ACT. 
A second proposition by Mr. McCulloch is, that after, "say the 
first of December, 1876, the notes shall cease to be a lega! tender." 
But would that be right? Can the Government repeal the act by 
which the greenbacks were mad e a lega! tender, unti! they are at 
par with gold, without being guilty of partial, yet actual, repudiation? 
W ould not such an act greatly disturb all the business interests. 
I 
,, 
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of the nation ?, WheFl . greenbacks -ceased to be a lega! teF1der., aF1@ 
bank-n@tes of course were mot, what would the people have where-
with to discharge their indebtedness, which in the aggnigate would 
amount to , thousands of millions of dollars ; and be paya,h>le only in 
gold? Yet ali this would certainly i;:ome to pass, if the legai tender, 
act were repealed before the Gurrency was at par. W0uld it • not be 
the more wise and honorable c9urse, first to re~to,re the c-tirren<.y to 
par, and then ann<!>Unc.e the repeal? . 
AN ARBITRARY INSTEAD OF VOLUNTARY CONTRACTION. 
-Another •strong objection t~ the pian of the ex-Secretary i's, tha.t 
the contraction lÌe · proposes -would be altogether arbitrary. Fifty 
mrllions per annum must be withdrawn, '.whatever the condi•t:ioti 0f 
trade or the state ,of the money market. 
This contrasts '"'.ery unfav.orab.ly with the issl!le of ten millions ,per 
month of interest-bearing notes, which would go di,rectlTim,t0 cirrnla-
tion, and be certain to remain there, so long as there was any special 
demand for money. Besides, must not the Secretary of the Treasury 
be, of necessity, intrusted with a large discretioRary power, that 
might, and almost inevitably would be used to the disadva.ntage of 
the public interests? 
It may seem a tri,fling objection, yet it is not, perhaps, unworthy 
of comsid.eration, that by this pla1r, the Secretary of the: 'Freasury is 
to be . authorized to hn1y up, with gold, the Governm.ent issues at a 
discount of some .ten per cent. ! Does that comport wi,th the ,dignity 
and honor of "The Great Repubiiç?" Will the fact read well in 
history? Should such a course be aclopted, ;jf it may,, without ,detri-
rnent to public interests, be avoided ?· , The · gemerai r.esponise 1,t,01,the 
last inquiry, it is believed, would be, " .eertainly.,O 
. An additional fact to be noticed, in regard to the pian in ques-
tion, is, that its .execution would req,uire . tftl:e <:lmplo;rment iof a :.large 
force, whose ser.vices must be .paid for. Gold must 'be ~sold, green-
backs purchased, bonds disposed of, and the whole amou·nt of 
Treasury notes in circulation pass throu.gh the hands of government 
officers, bankers, and brokers; while the mass --of the people would 
bave no participation whatever in the measure. In, this rega:rd _it is . 
qui te .unlike the substitution of notes, which woulcl .pass quietly ,,into 
the generai circulation, and be as quietly funded. . · 
The ,proposition of the ex-Secretary will doubtless be received 
with more favor by the banking interest; and all .engaged in the 
negotiation of bonds and like transactions·, than the su:bstitution 
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policy; because the former would open a wide field for profitable 
0perati0ns. On the other ·hand, the issl!ling of interest-bearing notes · 
has no special interest to plead in its favor. It w~uld be wholly a 
publk measl!lre enacted for the genera! goocl. · It would confer no 
pernliar advantages upon any class, but give to the whole people an 
0p~Òrtunity of contracting the circulation at- their pleasure, unti! at 
pa;r with gold; and then, of investi,ng their accumulations, however 
smal1, ·in governmen-t securities without paying commissions. 
·, These twe pla-ns, one for the . direct wi thdrawal by a process 
re<11uiring· a period of nine years for its completion, the other by the 
· inclii;eet · mode of substitut ion, and demanding less than half that 
peÌ:iod, are before the country; and from present appearances, m-/e 
I 
or- th1e other will _be brought before Comgress at its present session, 
and be adopted, if any thing effectual is ·dcme for the restoration of 
the currency. 
THE NEW CURRENCY ACT. 
S-inee·th_e f0regoing was-in type, much to the surprise of the nation, 
an important bill, prepared in caucus, forced through the Senate ~ith-
out· any adequate consideration, and _through the House under the 
previous question, without debate, has become a law, entitled "an act 
tci provide for the resumption of specie payments." 
If such be its purpose, it must, if. honestly intended and wisely 
drawn, be adapted to secure that end in a manner the most safe, 
expeditfous, and certain, of which the nature of the case will permit. 
It seems proper therefore to inquire, in connection with the preceding 
views of the monetary situation, in how far the new law is likely to 
accomplish its professed object, and whether it compares favorably, 
or otherwise, with the two genera] plans already considered. 
The act provides, first, that " the Secretary of the Treasury cause 
to be coined, as rapidly as practicable, silver ·coins of ten, twenty-five, 
and fifty cents; and . to issue them through the sub-treasuries, . post-
offices, etc., in exchange for an equa! amount of fractional currency 
unti! the whole shall be redeemed." 
This would · be very well, were the measure feasible; but, under 
existing circumsta.nces, can it be expected to accomplish the Òbject 
propo.sed ·? Certainly not, because ui1less there should be a permanent 
decline in the gold premium, (which is at present twelve per cent. 
with no prospect of any essential reduction, and a great probabi!ity 
that it will advance much higher), the silver coin could not be kept 
I· ,, 
I 
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in circulation. It would bear such a premium as t9 make it an 
article of merchandise, and of course would pass rapiòly into the 
bands of brokers, t'o be finally export.ed. It was s0 in 1862. As soo,n 
as tbe prernium advanced to twò or tluee per cent. all t:be small 
cbange disappeared. ' 
Tbis provision tben, must be a practical nullity-tbere is no silver 
in it for tbe pèople. Tbe more put in circulatiori, tbe less tbere would 
be of small cbange, because the silver would disapp~ar, wbile ·tbe 
fractional paper, to the same extent, would bave been witbdrawn. · 
Sucb a result surely would not be desirable. Why tben, it may be· 
asked, was a provision o{ tbis nature made? There seems to be no 
plausible answer to such an inquiry, except tbat it might conciliate 
those whose interests were connected with the production of silver, 
wbo might naturally be expected to favor a measure that would cause 
a demand for more than forty millions of tbeir products. 
The second section provides that the seigniorage of one-sixth of 
one per cent. hitherto charged for coinage of silver be no longer 
demanded. 
This appears to be in the same direction as the preceding. It 
favors tbe production of silver, but wbat effect it will bave in basten-
ing the restoration of specie payments, it is not easy to imagine. That 
it will occasion a loss to the national treasury equa! to the whole cast 
of the coinage of silver hereafter, is, however, sufficiently certain. 
THE THIRD SECTION. 
W e find tbis very different in character from tbe two preceding. 
They were very simple. This contains severa! quite diverse pro-
visions, massed together in strange combination. 
First. "Al! restrictions limiting the aggregate amount of cir-
culating notes of the national banks are repealed, both in regard to 
existing banks, and ali that may be hereafter formed." Free banking 
is thus established without any limitations as to the amount of notes 
that may be issued. This secures , unrestricted expansion, so far as 
legai provisions are concerned. If the banks therefore, whetber old 
or new, do not extend · tbeir paper issues, it will be their own fault; 
and , as the experience of ali past bistory in paper money banking 
shows, tbat the larger tbe issues, the more is speculation engendered, 
prices raised, and the demand far money intensified, it is sufficiently 
certain that the currency will sooner or later be extended very far 
beyond wbat it is at present. Indeed, it can be limited only by the 
amount of national bonds that must be deposited with tbe Treasury 
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as security for ultimate redemption. As tbere are some fifteen bun-
dred million of tbese Ì'n existence, it is ql.!lite evident that tbe most 
ardent admirers of paper money .will have an oppo0rtunity to test its 
advantage upGn a very large scale. 
Tbe next paragrapb in tbis section directs tbe Secretary to call in 
eigbty-two millions of tbe greenbacks as fast as tbe national banks ask 
for additional circulation. ìVbat tendency will tbis bave to secure 
"the· resumption of specie payments" wbicb, we must bear in mincl, 
is tbe avowed object .of tbe act? As one bundred dollars of bank 
notes are to be given out for every eighty dollars of greenbacks taken 
in, the currency must be expanded by tbe operation to the extent of 
$20,500,000. Tbe national treasury will tberefore lose tbe interest 
upon the eigbty-two lll.illions, amounting, at six per cent.;to $4,920,000 · 
per a1rnum, and tbe national banks will gain an equa! amount; wbile 
tbe people must make up the deficiency by increased taxatiori. All 
tbis is clear enougb, but bow it will enable tbe Treasury to commence 
specie payments is not so obvious. 
We next come to tbe imp.ortant provision, "tbat on and after tbe 
first of January, 1879, tbe Treasurer sball redeem in coin tbe ·Uniteci 
States legai tender notes outstanding; and for this purpose may use 
any .surplus revènue in tbe Treasury not otberwise appropriateci, and 
isstie sucb U nited States 'bonds as bave been heretofore authorized, to 
the extent necessary for the purpose." 
" On and after." Tben the country must wait for four years 
before any .redemption takes place; a tediously long period, when 
every interest of the nation, except the banks and speculators, must 
be suffering severely for Ì:he want of a sound international standard 
of value. In the meantime the Secretary is to be piling up his "sur-
plus revenue" however much or little that may be. When the happy 
New Year's day of 1879 arrives, the redemption ofthree hundred and 
eigbty-two millions of greenbacks is to commence. W e say thret! 
hundr;d eigltty-two mzllzons, because the eighty-two millions that 
are to be taken in as the one hundred and two millions of bank 
notes are issued, are not to be destroyed; and are j ust as likely to 
be . issued again as were those withdrawn by Secretary McCulloch. 
Senàtor Sherman expressly declined to say that tbe eighty-two 
millions were to be destroyed, though pressed to answ·er the question; 
and it is as clear as any thing need be to any candid mind, that it 
was intended by those who favored the bili, · that the eighty-two 
millions should be re-issued if the Secretary of the Trçasury should 
cboose to do so. And now, what of the wisdom of these last pro-
I 
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visions? What of the· policy of hoar<iliITTg th·e surplus specie unti! 1879 r. 
Why not, instead, redeem the legai tenders as fast as the gold aecu-
m1J1!ates, and secure the. existing , gold premium? The saving · thus 
made woU!d amount to many mi11ie1qs, relieve the Treasury . of its 
burdens to an equal. extent, and at the same time effect a more 
gradua! cont,raction of the circ1J1!ation. _-; ,, 
What of specie resumption do we find in the enti.re act .? What 
preparation does it make for securing the object? Certainly none at 
all, yet the authors of the measure would have us bel.ieve that '~ the 
act provides for the .resumption of specie payments ! " · For what does 
it actually provide? ,Why, that the banks may indefinitely expand 
their issues; that eighty-two millions 0f th.e legai tender circulation 
of which the Treasury now has the advamtage, ~ay be transferred to· 
the national banks to increase their already abundant dhddends; that 
the surplus gold of the treasury, instead of being. used as it accumu-
lates, shall be reserved till 1879; that the Secretary may then issue 
ali the bonds necessary to redeem the balance of the greenback cfr-
culation ! 
These are the provisions made for resumption of specie payments, 
when the immediate liabilities of the banks and governmer1t, even if 
no greater than now, will amount, circulation and deposits, ali of 
which will be payable in gold, to at least fourteen humdred mil[,i0n 
dollars ! But it may be replied to this, that "the banks, knowing the 
situation, will provide themselves with gold sufficient to ·meet their 
engagements.'' They will do no such thing. They understand very 
well that the business pub!,ic is in their ·hands, and must have their 
notes to meet engagements, and that they ca'n refuse specie payments, 
as a body, as they bave clone many times, with p.erfect impunity. 
They know thei r power and position, and the safety and success•-with 
which they can set the laws of Congre$s at defìance. Therefore they 
will not provide gold sufficient to enable them to announce resump-
tion. So the whole matter will be postponed to " a more convenient 
season." 
Far better would it be to !et the currency remain in the condition 
in which it now is. Then, there rnuld be no further expansion_:.no 
useless attempt to substitute silver for the fraction~I circulation; then 
the business of the country would not be paralyzed by the assurance, 
that resumption has been postponed for four long years, with a cer- · 
tainty that it will be less feasible at that time . than now-then, it 
would b~ possible, if not probable, that as the public mind was brough:t 
to reflection upon the subject, .Congress would be disposed to enact 
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. such . a law as would secure the graduai but certain reduction of the 
circulati,ng me<diùm until at par with win.,, , 
TRE PRESIDENT'S MESS'AGE . UPON TRE CURRENCY BILL. 
T _o the bill as passe.cl by the two I:louses, the Presiden.t affixed his 
signature a few days aft,erwavd,-accomBanred with a messi=Lge suggest-
ing oertain, ' '. further legislat.io1il.. as in-4is. o,pi.nion essentlal, to make the 
law effectual.' '. .: 
Ffrst, "The nec~ssity .for., ,an increas,ed r.eve.nue, .. in .or,der ;.to .. carry 
01s1t the obligat,ion of ad,qii;ig to the. sinking :fund pne per .. cent:.,.,now 
amounting to $34,000,000 annuaJly," also "to carry' out the promises 
of this measure to redeem, under certain contingencies, $80,000,000 
of th:e legai tenders; and .without contingency, the fractiona-1 turrency · 
in I éirculation." For this purpose the President recommends the 
restoration. of the , duty qn tea and coffee, and the rep,eal of the ten 
per ,cent. ;~duction of th~ taçiff,,on <;trticles ,speci.q.ed in .-.tl).eJ aw.of 
June,6, 1872 .. : •, 
All this is quite proper, as a .financial measure·; for the duty cm 
tea arid coffee ought not to have been taken off. It was a party 
measu~e in view of an approaching, election, but what effec.t it 
could hi3-ve in secllring the restoration .of specie payments is . not 
appar~nt, since ·.such a meas4re wp1.1ld neither contmct the c,u.rrency 
nor remove the premium -,on gold, and until that is· accomplished, aU 
anticipatior,i,s of resumption ;are illusory. More.-reve·nue is•needed to 
meet the wants of the Treasury, irrespective of the còndition of 
the cunency, bu.t for its restoration -to, par, there -is not ,the, slig,htest 
oc~asion-for any thing of the sor-t ; siµce the people of tJ e U nited 
St~tes wo.uld be · but too happy t o convert aU . the lega! tender.s into 
government bonds, .. directly, by purcl,iasing them, or indirectly by the 
substitution of interest-bearing notes of circulation, convertible after ,.;1. 
given time intp thQse ponds, if the opport4nity were ,afforde.d tlJ,em. 
j'here is not the least necessary connection between the monetary 
circulation and the currnnt .reven4e, so far as the withdrawal of any 
surplus notes i? cqncerµ ed. Na tional indebtedness, whethe.r great 
or small, is no obstacle or hindrance t o the restoration.of the .cur.rency, 
because the object I)1ay be effec~ed at any moment, if .the g.overnment 
will offer 0ther secudties_ bearing int.erest. I t is a popufa11 __ but v ery 
pernicious delusion that the national debt stands in the way of the re- . 
storation qf specie payments. There has never been .but one difficulty 
_in securing a sound cur.re.ncy, and that has been,. and is, the indisposi- .· 
· tion of the government to convert its demand notes into time bonds. 
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"IjOW TO BRING THE CURRENCY BACK TO GOLD IN 1879." 
Th{s is the second, and certainly the most important topic of the 
message; but what does the President propose? 
First, foreseeing the difficulty already referred to in our comments 
upon the act in question, viz., the impracticabilìty of keeping the silver 
in circulatiòn with the premium on gold as high as at present, a plan 
is proposed by which the President ex_pects the desired object will be 
attained. It is nothing less than the entire annihilation of the golcl 
premium between the present date and January 1, 1879. We quote 
the words of the message: · 
"As the present law commands final resumption on the 1st day of January, 1879, 
and as the gold reèeipts by the Treasury are larger than the gold payments, and the 
currency receipts than the currency payments, thereby making monthly sales of gold 
necessary to meet current currency expensès, · it occurs to me ·that these difficulties 
might be remedied by authorizing· the Sècretary of the Treasury to ·redeem legai-
tender notes, whenever prèsented, in suins of not less than one hundred. dollars and 
multiples thereof, at a premium for gold of ten per cent., less interest at the rate of 
two and one-half per cent. per annum from the first day of January, 1875, to the 
date of putting this Jaw into operation, and dimipishing the premium at the same 
rate unti! final resumption, changing the rate of premium demanded from time to 
time as the ìnterest amounts to ~ne-quarter of one per cent. I sugge~t this rate nf 
interest because it would bring currency at par with gold at the date fixed by .:;,.,,·for 
final resumption. I suggest ten per cent. as .the demand premium at the teginning, 
because I believe this rate would insure the retention of silver in the country for 
cha?ge." · • • · · 
The meaning of this, as we understand the matter is, tha~ for 
every $110 of legal-tenders presented at the Treasury, $wo in gold 
will be paid, or in other words the Treasury will sell gold after the 
passage of the act at 110, as of date of January 1, 1875, less the 
interest upon the same, at the rate of two and one-half per cent. up 
to the time of payment. For example, suppose on the 1st of July 
next a person presents $I08.75 in greenbacks, he will be entitled to 
receive $wo.oo in gold, which would be equal to I IO, less òne and one-
quarter per cent. for interest six months. On the 1st January, 1876, 
the amount would be $107.50; on 1st January, 1877 $w5-on 1st 
January, 1878, $w2.50-1st Janua1y, 1879-par. This is an astounding 
proposition ! The Secretary of the Treasury is to be authorized, and 
of course expected, to redeem legal-tenciers "whenever presented in 
sums of $wo or its multiple ! " But how can he possibly do this 
. \vhen he can have very little gold available for the purpose? And 
why should he do it at the rate of ten per cent. when the market 
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premiam is tweive? Would he root, under such circumstancès, need 
an amouat of gold equa:! to all the legal-tenders in circulation? 
W ould they lilOt !De presented for reclemption as fast as they could be 
collected? Surely that would be the case; and th.erefore the imprac-
ticability of the undertaking is at once apparent. 
The preseat premium being twelve per cent., the Secretary is to 
sell at ten, making a loss to the Treasur,y of two per ·cent.' now, and 
as much more hereafter as the premium -on gold is over ten per cent. 
and the lega! rate at which he is to redeem, is less. How much the 
premiu'm ·may advance or recede it is impossible to foresee, but it is 
highly probable that the rate may be much higher than at present. 
In any case, the policy proposed is a most uncertain and dangerous 
one, and might involve the Treasury in great expense or. dishonor~a 
policy as adverse to the interests of the Treasury, a? to every branch 
of the national industry ; since it is certain that the lower the pre-
mium on gold, while the volume of currency remains as . it is, the less 
the protection intended to be given to manufactures, the lower the 
price of cotton, wheat, and ali other exportable products. Every 
fraction of decline in the gold premium, takes an equal amount out 
of the pockets of those who produce such commodities. 
The higher the premium on gold, the greater wiII be the prosperity 
of the nation, except as that premium is reduced by the real appreciatùm 
of the paper cz'rculation, which can onlybe brought about by the reduc-
tion of its volume unti! at par with coin. 
Besides, however well intended, such an experiment as the message 
contemplates would inevitably prove ~n utter failure. It could not 
accomplish the object in view, while it would serio-usly disturb the 
finances of the nation, and cause great lbss and embarrassment in al! 
business affairs. It would in no degree improve the law that now 
exists, but increase the difficulties of its execution. It seems like an 
attempt to annihilate the natural premium on gold by an act of Con-
gress; and that is what no congress or parliament can do. The 
premium, in the present case, means simply the depreciation of the 
paper circulation caused by its redundancy; and that can only be 
restored by a reduction tci its natural volume, as indicated by its par 
with gold. 
Instead of this or any other vain attempt to evade or contravene 
the inexorable laws of value as manifested in the currency Òf interna-
tional commerce, were Congress to provide, in the most easy and 
gradua! manner consistent with the genera! good, for the withdrawal 
of the redundant circulation, the object would be accomplished in a 
J 
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safe and economiial m.anJJer.,; . ,a,,ad thei;i d1e fir.actional ,€:urrency; might, 
at the con,v.enience of -the public mints, me redeemed in sil,ver., which 
woufol then ·remain in .ci11~ulation. Were this course pursued, thelie 
would be no o<tca~iGn ,to sell gofoLat less. than its value in greenh>acks; 
no occasion to run the risk of a rheavy advat1ce in , its premium, no 
exigency for ·the ereçt:ion, of -a~ -addition,al coinit1g ,@stablishment at 
great expens.e, as• re,G'.0mmended in. the message referred to, b-ut. the 
entire movemeat woulcl -be accomplished in . a p.erfe.ctly easy . and 
efficient manne-r. 
How comple-~ he.w· ,uncertaif.l in their, op.erations, are, all the . pro-
visioFJ.s of the new -law of C0i:i,gress, supplemeI!).ted as they:may me .by 
the additional enactments prqpQsed by the President, compared with 
the simple, certain, ancl sa.Je rneasµre of .substitu·ting· ililterest-bearing 
notes in pla~e ,of.the prese-nt legf;ll-te.nders !- , .,. •: 
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